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Subject: MMMeeting August 21
From: "Dan Brown" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
Date: 8/23/2006 3:43 PM
To: "Brown, Pam" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>
Good day to all: Just a note to say I'm still receiving cards from you wonderful friends and how much your friendship has
pulled me through this sadden time. I'm very glad to report that the Tip of Texas Tennis Get Together is still on from the
Wed. after Labor Day. We're hoping that everyone will be able to attend...even seems like the gas prices are dropping
somewhat in this area to encourage us to drive. Moline is always a great time for seeing everyone. The tennis is good
and the hospitality is the best. Please see that you clear your calendars for that week.
Thank you again for your concerns, but please keep me in your prayers. The Good Lord is my strength. Pam
HI there, well guess who was asked to take the minutes for the MMM? I hope I got everything said down on paper to
pass on to you. We have had very little go on but what has gone on is a biggie, they as I write, are chipping the inside
pool to re-pair it and repaint it, NOT before it needed it. I was told the new building will be started, first week in Sept by
Bubba so that should be GOSPEL…Gene and Bonny as well as the Walters are still on their vacation, hopefully they are
having a blast. I think it was said they are to return after Labor Day, which is fast approaching and next thing you folks up
north will be doing is PACKING TO HEAD SOUTH. I hope so, as it is lonely here without you. Midge

MMM 08/21/06
Meeting called to order by Ray Pepe an opened with the Pledge to OUR FLAG.
He told us of the passing of Harriet Rogers, spouse of Earl Rogers, who had been in ICU for several days. His daughter
and grand daughter are here with Earl. She was cremated no memorial scheduled at the present time. Ethel Comunale
has had the 6th treatment in New Jersey and will see about bringing all tests and medical reports to MD Anderson for
continued assessments when they come back possibly in early October. Jim Stagdon's hand is not doing well after
surgery and he is to go for therapy today. Hopefully they will assure him it will be able to heal and move correctly after the
therapy. Oscar assured us Larry Bannister is still with us in Missouri that he reported him deceased in ERROR, due to
e-mail understanding. Rhoby Wayne and spouse Ray are in an apartment near MD Anderson, Houston Tx. while she has
the 7 months of treatment for her medical problems. They are hoping to return in late Oct. Ray has to have eye surgery
and will have it done while there with Rhoby. Prayer was said for sick and suffering and for all here along with owner ,
and managers and us.
Applause was given to Don McGuigan for setting up all the Thirsty Thursdays dining out this summer. We were told he is
done as of the end of Aug and we need a volunteer to replace him, buy checking out size and readiness of the restaurant
of our choice, which this week is Peppers on upper 10th.
Do-nuts were furnished this morning by the Pepe's.
Ray mentioned the Game times and places for the rest of the summer. It was asked how many would really enjoy the
games better if we didn't start till 6:30 like CLR and UPS do. It was a majority who raised hands.
Mary Dwyer stated the Wilder Picnic is scheduled for Sept 22 this year.
Al Barnes explained the 1st place winners being our Edinburg Baseball team will play Sunday. The 4th place winner will
play out of town Sat. Winners of it will play our team on Sunday 7PM. Car pooling will be between 6 and 6:15.
Ray also mentioned the Subway Diet person was on TV mentioning how he dieted by eating subways but walked 30
minutes daily and that the park still walks at 3:30 weekdays. R.V. Dream Radio sent an e-mail that "THEY" will be on a
7000 mile Road Trek to lots of parks starting 8/19 till 9/25th and is possible might be in the valley. The e mail was
posted on the bulletin board and the internet address of rv dream.com revealed as to where you can find out more.
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Meeting was closed after joining all hands and the singing of God Bless America.
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